Yanick Boucher Brings Home X Games Silver!
Three years ago we signed Yanick to a contract to come race
snowbikes for us. In that time he has won back to back CSRA
championships for us and now, a Silver Medal at the Winter
X Games. X Games has hosted snowbike racing for three
years now and as you may know, only the best athletes in
the world are invited or earn the right to be at these
games. Yanick is one of them and now has joined a select
group of athletes to step on to the podium at the games. A
great accomplishment for him and our entire team.
On the recent success at X Games, team owner Stuart Hunt
said that, “I am very proud of all our accomplishments over
the years, of the team we have become and now we get to
add an X Games Silver medal to the list. Congratulations
Yanick, you earned this! Enjoy the moment, I know your
future holds many more in the years to come. “
We have been racing in the sport of snowcross for 20 years
now, with almost 30 championships to our credit. We were
the first team in our series to support the new
sport of Snowbike racing four years ago and in
that time we have earned 3 Pro and 1 Sport
Snowbike Championships. The sport has come a

long way since it started. We now see the fastest Snowbike racers able to turn laps as fast as or even faster
than any snowcross racer in the sport. We are happy to have been a part of growing this sport, looking forward
to what the future has in store.
You have heard the saying, “Teamwork makes the dream work”. (John Maxwell) It is so true.
Over the past four years we have worked exclusively with Yeti Snow MX and Derek Uttley at Flybyu
Motorsports to pull our program together and have been actively working at improving it ever since. “Thank
you Derek for all the hard work and determination, this medal equally belongs to you!”
We have had great support from Husqvarna Motorcycles and our dealer at St. Onge Recreation that have
supplied the bikes that power our effort. Behind that is a long list of partners that help support us with
everything we need to make the “dream work”. Special thanks to the crew at The Compound for building us
our practice track, to Motul USA for backing us with the best lubricants in the business. To HMK USA, Tekvest,
Troy Lee Designs, Scott Goggles, Deft Family, Atlas, HCP Designs and Team LTD for the race gear and clothing.
To 139 Designs for helping make our bike look so sick! Thanks to Rox Speed FX, Ohlins suspension, C3
Powersports, Tekmo, and Flo Motorsports for their great
products. To Wallace Chevrolet, Cadillac, Buick, GMC for
backing us with our rig and support vehicles. To the Otsff
Sports Marketing Group and to Rockstar Energy Canada.
Last but not least, thank you to our families for their
unconditional support, we could not and would not be here
without you.

What a day it was at X Games 2020! Still can’t
believe we were able to earn a silver medal at X
Games! This was something I have thought so much
about in the last couple weeks leading up to this. I
felt great out on the track from the get go in
practice, getting 4th in the time qualifying. At that
point I knew that if I could get a good start and ride
a good race I could have a shot at the podium. In my
heat race I got a good start into 2nd and rode smart
in that spot knowing that would get me a good gate
pick in the final, but on the last lap the leader
crashed into a downed lap rider, I was then able to
take the heat race win. It felt good to get that out of the way and it would give me first gate pick in the final. We
were then set for the 12 laps final! Nerves were pretty high heading to the start line but I was able to focus and
get a great start into 3rd, the first couple laps where pretty intense with a lot of battling going on. I stayed
strong and came out 2nd on the third lap from then on I had to deal with pressure from behind I could hear a
bike not for away heading into corners, I knew I had to give it everything I had if I wanted to hold on to that 2nd
spot. A few laps later I couldn’t hear the bike behind me anymore, I kept on pushing to maintain the gap I had
on 3rd place. Once I saw the white flag come out I took a good look back to see how much of a gap I had, I knew
I didn’t have to take any unnecessary risks on the last lap. When I crossed the finish at the checkered flag I was
so relieved! The excitement level was at an all time high for me coming into the start area where my mechanic
Derek was as well as Stu and my family. It was such a great moment knowing that we got it done! The emotions
I was going through was something I had never experienced before! This was a dream of mine as a kid watching
snowcross at X Games on TV, couldn’t believe that it was now happening to me, a moment I will never forget!! I
gotta give it up to everyone that has been behind me along this whole journey! My team Bailey Motorsports
and Stuart Hunt for giving me this opportunity on snowbikes a few years ago, Derek at Flybyu Motorsports for
the countless hours he has put into my bikes to have them tuned perfectly, the whole Yeti Snow MX team for
providing me with the best snowbike kit there is out there! My family and friends for everything they’ve done to
get me to this point. As well as all of our amazing sponsors! Wouldn’t be possible without all you guys!!
Thank you
Yanick Boucher

On working as part of the Bailey Motorsports Team, Derek
Uttley had this to say:
Getting to the podium in Aspen 2020
The level of completion increases significantly each season in
snowbike racing. The snowbike racers are now, quite often,
carrying speeds faster than snowmobiles when racing on the
same track. The skill level of the racers as well as the
development of the motor and chassis of snowbikes is
progressing at a rapid pace.
Last season in the first corner of the X-games final there was
a racing incident that forced Yanick to not continue. From
the next day on we kept working forward. The bike
continued to evolve as we implemented new ideas of our
own as well as working with the engineers at YetisnowMX.
This season we found gains in horsepower with trying new
ideas and weeks of testing on the dyno and on track. Motul
300V has been keeping our engines reliable with the added
stress of the more powerful motor. The Ohlins forks are
working absolutely amazing with some calibrations tuned specifically for snowbike racing.
Yanick spent many days at The Compound and ERX honing his skills and testing new engine and chassis
configurations. We were actually testing new engine and suspension configurations that were utilized in the
2020 X-games race right up to the few days before prior, while riding in Crested Butte Colorado. I actually
assembled the last motor configuration the night before practice when we arrived at Buttermilk ski hill in Aspen
Colorado, home of the 2020 Winter X-games.
One of the most exciting things for me is learning about and growing a new motorsport. I’ve had experience
with engine building and suspension tuning for both motorcycle and snowmobile throughout my career. Having
these skills has aided in moving
forward with snowbike set up and
performance.
It has been a crazy journey with ups
and downs, many broken parts, many
ideas used, but many that didn’t
work as intended. You learn from
these things and keep moving
forward.
Snowbike racing has come so far in a
very short period of time. I couldn’t
ask for a better team owner to work
with then Mr. Stuart Hunt, or a
better rider to travel North America
with than Yanick Boucher. Both of

them put so must effort and resources into this journey that landed us on the podium this year.
We have so many top notch sponsors that help us succeed with our racing goals. There are a lot of moving parts
in a race team. “You can’t be late for racing” is something I often say. There is no excuses, you’re either ready or
you’re not. Having sponsors that supply us with excellent products that stand the abuse of racing and getting
the product to us on time is key. Without these companies by our side it would be impossible to succeed.
What a ride! Seeing Yanick finish the race on the podium at Winter X-games was something I will never forget.
He was so freakn’ happy, and I was so happy for him. All the hard work paid off. I can’t wait to see what we are
able to do next!
Derek Uttley.

WE did it!
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